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I am pleased to be here to speak to you today on the current role of j F

the USNRC1 s safety research program. In discussing some aspects of this •"
role in the wake of the TMI accident, I would first like to cover some c.
historical perspective on the development of our program, its relationship 1

to the NRC mission, an overview of the program activities and some
recent research results, and finally the impact of the TMI accident in '
clarifying needs for expedited and new research activities, including ; *
the need for a greatly enhanced use of probabilistic analysis techniques *
to improve the coherence of our regulatory process. I F

Perspective ! r

Some historical perspective on the establishment of the Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research (RES) as part of the USNRC is provided in Figure 1.
The severe criticism of nuclear power in the U.S. that began in the late
1960s, had developed by 1972 into serious discussions between the then
existing USAEC and the scientific community and public over the safety
and environmental impacts of nuclear power, with specific attention
given in public hearings to the question of ECCS acceptance criteria.
The response of the AEC provided for an overall strengthening of the
regulatory program, the creation of a new and separate Division of
Reactor Safety Research, the preparation of environmental impact statements
as required by law, and, in 1972, the initiation of the Reactor Safety
Study under Professor Rasmussen of MIT, directed to making a quantitative
analysis of the risks to the public from potential accidents in U.S. i
commercial nuclear power plants.

The Reorganization Act of 1974 that created the NRC as an independent
agency of the government recognized its need to have an adequate,
independent research capability by establishing the Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research (RES) as part of the NRC. It transferred the reactor
safety research and risk assessment functions from the AEC to the NRC,
and recognized NRC's need to conduct research in the safeguards, fuel
cycle, and environmental areas.



As originally delineated, NRC's research role was limited tD confirmatory
research only. This requirement kept NRC's research program in a primarily
reactive mode, with little initiative to conduct research in areas that
could lead.to the development of improved reactor safety systems. As
discussed below, this role was subsequently modified by Congress in 1978
to allow NRC to explore and evaluate new concepts for improving the
safety of nuclear power plants.

Relationship of Research Program to NRC Mission

As shown in Figure 2, the work performed in our research program is in
response to stated and perceived licensing and other regulatory needs.
The program covers all aspects of the nuclear fuel cycle except for
uranium mining, which is regulated by the states. As indicated in
Figure 3, our program responds to needs generated by the major NRC
program offices, the various regulatory boards, the Advisory Committee
on Reactor Safeguards, and the comments of the scientific community and
interested public.

The procedure used within NRC to ensure the relevance of the research
work to our long- and short-term regulatory requirements is an integral
part of the annual budget process of the NRC. For the safety research
program, this involves the development of the technical content of the
program, the assignment of program priorities, a series of iterative
review actions by OMB and the Congress, and ultimately, the allocation
of funds to RES.

In arriving at the approved program of activities and in implementing
them, the procedure we use involves the following coordination among the
five major NRC program offices (i.e., Reactor Regulation, Material
Safety and Safeguards, Inspection and Enforcement, Standards Development
and Research):

(1) First, there is the identification of a research need or
objective by one of the major program offices, this identification being
formulated as a "user research request" and formally transmitted from
the requesting office to RES. This user request must clearly delineate
the need and usefulness of the proposed research and provide sufficient
information to permit specifying an appropriate research project responsive
to the indicated need. In many cases, the user requests sent to RES are
based on needs perceived by the relevant competent technical people in
RES.

(2) The second step calls for RES to convert the user research
request into a specific definition of work, with the scope, level of
effort and timing appropriate to the nature of the request. This
definition of work receives a formal endorsement from the requesting
user office before contract action is taken, in order to signify the
concurrence of the requesting office that the proposed RES plan meets
the defined need.



(3) During the research implementation phase, RES undertakes
continued coordination and information exchange with the sponsoring
office through various means, such as routine staff interactions,
reviews of. research activities, issuance of Research Information Letters,
contractor publications and papers, and, in particular, by meetings of
the research review groups established for each of the program activities.
The NRC has created about 70 research review groups to cover the various
disciplines included in our research programs. These research review
groups, which include some of the best available researchers in each
field, play an important role not only for internal coordination purposes
but also as a mechanism to assist RES in guiding its research programs
and in providing for peer review.

While this user request approach has worked reasonably well in helping
to ensure the relevance of our research program to agency needs, experience
has made visible two severe difficulties that arise from its use. The
first involves the procedural requirements used for endorsing research
projects, which in the context of the Commission's budget process, can
act to introduce an undesirable degree of inflexibility and delayed
responsiveness in accommodating the research program to changing requirements.
The second is the difficulty of achieving an appropriate balance between
the generally narrower, shorter term interests of the licensing offices
and the broader, more fundamental scientific views of the research
office directed to ensuring the agency's capability to handle broad
ranges of problems.

In this connection, it seems clear that a closer conjunction is needed
between the research and licensing thought processes. In the past,
licensing safety decisions on light water reactors have been made conserva-
tively as a matter of prudence and to account for gaps in knowledge
about the various physical phenomena related to accidents. This has led
to some confusion between those who license reactors and those who
perform the research needed to support the licensing of reactors.
Researchers must necessarily think about the relevant accident phenomena
in realistic terms because they have to plan real experiments and develop
models that describe that reality well enough so that the results of
experiments can be pre-predicted and be confidently extrapolated to
cover the behavior of large reactors. On the other hand, licensers tend
to think too heavily about regulatory models and criteria which are
necessarily designed to be conservative. In fact these conservative
thought processes caused us some significant difficulties during the
Three Mile Island accident.

The principal thrust of the light water research conducted over the last
few years has been to define with greater precision the safety margins
provided in reactor designs by the established conservative licensing
approach. Indeed, this objective is common to the large-scale international



research programs associated with ECCS. The adoption of this research
approach in conjunction with the established licensing approach has been
generally agreed to by the scientific community in the U.S. on the basis
that, white all the realistic data and models are not yet available,
there are research programs in place directed toward that end. At the
same time, one must take note of the growing body of opinion among some
people, primarily outside the technical community, to the effect that
technically complete answers to safety questions must be on hand before
any licensing decisions are made.

The essence of the message we seem to be getting is that we now have to
have more scientific information about the safety of nuclear power
available at the time decisions are made than we have had in the past.
Achieving this objective is, of course, quite difficult. It clearly has
to involve a much closer cooperation and detailed technical thinking by
those involved in licensing and those involved in research. In general,
licensing people are enmeshed in the day-to-day problems involved in
issuing construction permits, operating licenses, changes to licenses,
and operating problems in reactors. This makes it difficult for them to
have the time to think about and define the long-term needs affecting
future potential problems. Research takes some time to do and large
research programs involving construction of facilities can take years.
Thus, the timescales of the two thought processes do not tend to be
compatible. On the other side, many of the research people have quite
narrow parochial viewpoints that do not permit them to fully understand
the details and needs of our regulatory activities.

Probably the best way to correct these problems is to give our research
program more flexibility. The need for some clarification and expansion
of our user requests policy has now been recognized within the NRC and
changes are being planned. The planned revision of the policy will
include, as one element of the policy, the current user requirement
procedure described above for most of our research projects. This will
also include endorsements that cover the individual projects over their
lifetimes, as opposed to requiring annual reendorsement. It will also
include programmatic as opposed to just project endorsements. This
would enable the NRC user office to endorse large RES programs (LOFT,
PBF) made up of multiple projects, where the user offices have no direct
use for a specific result but agrees that the agency needs the program.
Finally, it will also include a proposal to allow RES itself to endorse
up to 15-30 percent of the research program in order to permit RES
adequate flexibility for better ensuring the adequacy of fulfillment of
our longer range needs and to allow for rapid response to new problems.



Overview of the NRC Research Program

In the implementation of its research charter, NRC has considered three
types of research, distinguished by the different goals embodied in
each: (a) developmental research, (b) confirmatory research, and
(c) research for improved safety.

Developmental research is research conducted to evaluate the safety of
materials, processes, and equipment likely to be proposed by an applicant
for an NRC license. It includes research performed in the process of
developing and designing a proposed facility, as well as any research
needed to provide information in support of a safety assessment. This
type of research is not performed by the NRC, but is performed by industry
and the U.S. Department of Energy.

Confirmatory research, which largely comprises the current NRC program,
is directed to providing NRC with an independent, confirmatory capability
for evaluating licensing applications and regulating the use of nuclear
power and materials, as well as providing a basis for regulatory requirements
or policy. In many areas, the results of confirmatory research also
provide an important basis for improved reactor safety. It is carried
out by NRC independently of the nuclear industry. As shown in Figure 4,
the confirmatory program is aimed at providing objectively verified
safety data and analytical methods required for NRC's regulatory activities.
Since licensing activities are based on conservative approaches, these
data and analytical models permit more realistic estimates of the
performance of safety features than those provided by the regulatory
evaluation models, and thereby permit a measure of the safety margins
implicit in licensed facilities and operations.

As indicated in Figure 5, the major activities of our confirmatory
research relate to reactor safety, safeguards, the fuel cycle safety and
environmental aspects, and risk assessment.

As an example of the basic logic involved in the development of verified
analytical methods for regulatory use, Figure 6 shows in flow chart form
the work being performed in the area of ECCS research. The separate
effects tests are designed to provide data to permit the modeling of
individual LOCA phenomena of interest. The integral tests in Semiscale
and LOFT provide data on the behavior of the overall plant system during
a LOCA, while the PBF facility is used to obtain test data on fuel
behavior under LOCA conditions. These experiments are providing data
for the development of physical models and for overall tests of ECCS
codes. Since not all the experimental data may be available for initial
closure of work leading to fully verified codes, and since it is possible
that additional work may be required, a small effort for a second closure
is shown.



Research for improved safety is an additional segment of the NRC program.
It is responsive to NRC's amended research charter in the Fiscal Year
1978 Budget Authorization Act of Congress, requiring NRC to develop a
long-range plan for the development of advanced concepts, systems and
processes believed to have potential for improving the safety of nuclear
power. The purpose of the plan is to investigate the feasibility,
benefits, and costs involved in the application of such concepts.

As reported in NUREG-0438, NRC's work in this area has involved assessment
of a large number of proposed research projects examined against a set
of judgmental criteria consisting of the breadth of technical support,
the potential for reducing reactor accident risks, the generic applicability
of potential improvements and the estimated cost of implementation. A
recommendation was made for initial research on the following topics
listed in order of priority:

-Improved in-plant accident response, to reduce the risk of human
error by reducing test and maintenance errors and by helping
operators make correct decisions during accidents.

-Alternate containment concepts, especially vented containments, to
mitigate the consequences of postulated core meltdown accidents.

-Alternate decay heat removal systems, especially add-on bunkered
systems, to reduce the probability of core meltdowns by increasing
the reliability of systems designed to remove residual heat from
the shutdown reactor core.

-Alternate emergency core cooling concepts, to develop simpler and
more clearly demonstrable systems to prevent fuel overheating in
the event of pipe rupture.

-Advanced seismic designs, to reduce the vulnerability of plants to
earthquakes by decoupling or strengthening components against
seismic forces.

Work on such projects would be directed to producing safety system
design and performance requirements and value/impact analyses associated
with their implementation in plant. Actual implementation would require
the establishment of regulatory criteria or rules by NRC, and an NRC
review of detailed industry proposals to assure compliance with the
regulatory requirements.
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Use of Research Results in'Support of NRC Regulatory Activities

As indicated above, upon completion of a substantial, coherent and
reasonably complete piece of\research, RES prepares a Research Information
Letter (RIL) to the requesting NRC program office(s). A RIL may cover
material developed from more than one research project. The user office
reviews the information contained in the RIL and considers its utilization
fqr regulatory activities. The appendix to this paper contains a list
of the approximately 60 RILs issued to date.

Our research results are being used in a number of ways, including: as
a technical basis for regulatory rules, guides and standards, for
establishing technical specifications, for evaluating vendor licensing
calculations and design features, for site evaluations, evaluation of
generic safety issues, risk assessments, improvement of safety, etc.

In the short time available to me here, I would like to discuss only
several of the important research results obtained, and how these have
been utilized in support of our regulatory activities:

(a) Decay Heat Rate (RIL No. 8): The NRC acceptance criteria for
LWR ECC systems require that the fission product decay heat rate assumed
for a postulated LOCA be 20% larger than the standard approved by the
American Nuclear Society (ANS) in 1971, which had been judged to have an
uncertainty in decay heat value approaching 15%, especially at cooling
times of less than 100 seconds. More recent experimental and analytical
work has demonstrated the conservativeness of the ANS standard during
the first seconds after shutdown and shown that the uncertainty is less
than 5% at short cooling times and decreases as the cooling time increases.
On the basis of these results a new standard, approved in August 1979 by
the ANS Board of Standards Review will be evaluated by NRC in considering
amendments to its Appendix K acceptance criteria.

(b) Zircaloy Oxidation (RIL No. 9): In the. analysis of accidents
to assess ECCS performance, the oxidation of zircaloy in steam is an
important phenomenon because of the hydrogen and heat generated by the
exothermic reaction, because the oxidation of the cladding reduces the
wall thickness capable of carrying tensile stresses, and because of the
possibility for distortion (ballooning) of the cladding.

Research results from ORNL on the oxidation rate of zircaloy show
that the rate at high temperature (about 2200°F) is only about 60% of
the value obtained from the Baker-Just equation. Results from several
separate investigations, including data from BMFT- and JAERI-sponsored
tests, have yielded a new rate equation considered more realistic than
the Baker-Just equation currently used in licensing evaluation calculations.
As a result, calculated peak cladding temperatures obtained for a postulated
LOCA are estimated to be about 100°F lower with the new equation than
with the older more conservative one. Furthermore, experiments have
shown that with the lower oxidation rates, an autocatalytic metal-water
reaction should not take place even at temperatures as high as 2300°F.



Since zircaloy becomes embrittled as it oxidizes, it may not
withstand the thermal shock due to the quenching action of the injected
ECC water. The outer layer of the zircaloy clad will become heavily
oxidized and greatly embrittle the clad to some depth depending on the
amount of zircaloy-water reaction that takes place. However, the remaining
unoxidized beta phase zircaloy is expected to remain sufficiently ductile
to withstand the thermal shock forces. Oxygen diffusing into the beta
zircaloy ahead of the heavily oxidized layer reduces this ductility.
The latest experimental results show that the rate of diffusion of
oxygen into beta zircaloy is only half of the value used in licensing
evaluation calculations. Thus, there appears to be significant conservatism
in this area in current calculations.

The mechanical behavior of zircaloy cladding has shown less ballooning
than was observed in previous tests, which were conducted in an inert as
opposed to a steam atmosphere, with unrealistic internal gas volumes and
axial constraint conditions. These test results mean there will be less
likelihood of the clad ballooning so as to block the flow of cooling
water in a LOCA.

(c) Reactor Pressure Vessel Integrity (RILs Nos. 1, 3, 5, 10):
Analytical methods for predicting the stress-temperature flaw size
relationships that could cause failure of thick-walled pressure vessels
have been under extensive development over the past few decades. The
fracture mechanics methodology used for such predictions has been developed
for the linear elastic range of material behavior and, more recently,
for the elastic-plastic range which corresponds to higher stress levels.
The landmark validation of this methodology has come from the tests to
failure of eight intermediate-scale, thick-walled pressure vessels,
performed as part of the HSST Program. The wall thicknesses used (6 inches)
were nearly the same as used in actual reactor pressure vessels. In all
cases, the failure condition of each of the deliberately flawed vessels
was accurately predicted by the linear elastic and/or elastic-plastic
fracture mechanics methods. As these techniques form the basis for
calculations used to set operating limits for reactor pressure vessels
related to allowable pressures below the nil-ductility transition temperature,
a computer program (OCTAVIA) was developed to enable a detailed examination
of this area.

The OCTAVIA code first calculates the pressure-temperature-flaw
size relationships for failure of reactor pressure vessels, given the
input characteristics of neutron fluence level, vessel geometry, strength
level of the unirradiated steel, copper and phosphorus content of the
stael and initial RTNDT (reference nil-ductility transition temperature).
It then calculates a best-estimate failure probability as a function of
vessel pressure based on (1) the probability of occurrence of over-
pressurization transients derived from the actual number of such events
that have occurred during the startup and shutdown of PWR plants in
service, (2) the statistical distribution of vessel temperatures and
pressures that have occurred in these transients, and (3) the estimated
efficiency of flaw detection in inspection as a function of flaw sizes
that might exist in vessel walls.



The development.of this code is of particular significance in that
it has brought together in an important way the application of probabilistic
techniques to the recently completed results of physical research. An
examination of the Surry 1 reactor vessel using the OCTAVIA code predicts
a failure probability, from the type of overpressurization events that
have occurred in PWRs. that lies within the range of vessel failure
probability (10"8-10-6) predicted in the Reactor Safety Study. The work
also shows that failure probabilities will increase significantly with
vessel irradiation and that actions that the regulatory staff has underway
should be able to reduce end-of-life failure probabilities significantly.

The HSST test results have also given us an answer to the question
posed by the ACRS as to a possible difference in failure modes between a
vessel failing undar hydraulic loading and one failing under a sustained
pneumatic loading, as in a vessel with a hot steam-water mixture. Tests
of two vessels with identical flaws, one tested with cold water and one
with N£ gas to simulate a steam-water mixture, failed at identical
pressures and in identical ways.

(d) FRAP Fuel Behavior Computer Codes (RIL Nos. 25, 29, 59): The
assessment of fuel rod integrity necessitates fuel codes capable of
analyzing the combined thermal, mechanical and internal gas behavior of
fuel rods under normal operational and accident conditions. The aspect
of fuel rod thermal behavior involves the correct modeling of the power
distribution in the fuel pellet, the thermal conductivity of the fuel
and cladding, and the transfer of heat across the pellet-cladding gap
and from the cladding surface. Fuel rod mechanical behavior involves
the correct modeling of the pellet-cladding mechanical interaction, the
occurrence of any creep, ballooning and failure effects in the cladding,
and the effects of thermal expansion, swelling, densification and creep
in the fuel pellet. The correct modeling of the internal gas, which
determines the pressure loading on the cladding and the heat transfer
that occurs across the gap, includes the important factors of axial gas
flow, fission gas release, plenum gas temperature, and voids and void
temperature.

Two basic fuel behavior codes developed under our research program
are FRAP-5, for steady state operation, and FRAP-T, for analysis of
transient accident conditions. FRAP-S with either a BE or EM module,
can be used as an operation analysis tool or for calculating the burnup-
dependent initial conditions required as input for the FRAP-T accident
code.

The FRAPCON-1 code (RIL to be issued) is a steady state fuel
behavior code, representing a merger of the two base codes FRAP-S and
GAPCON-THERMAL, optimized for ease of use and running time, and modularized
for easy interchange of EM and BE models. It can be used to determine
the input condition for the applications of the BE FRAP transient code
or used as a licensing tool with appropriate EM models for regulatory
auditing. Versions of these codes up through FRAP-S3, FRAPCON-1 and
FRAP-T4 are currently available for use from the National Energy Software
Center at ANL.
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(e) WRAP-EM Computer Program (RIL to be issued): The Water Reactor
Analysis Program (WRAP) is a package of evaluation model codes, assembled
to provide greater convenience of application of those codes which are
used in the licensing review process. Figure 7 illustrates schematically,
the automatic linkage of various codes for the case of the PWR LOCA
analysis. Here, the initial conditions on stored energy in the fuel
obtained with the GAPCON code are automatically provided as input to the
blowdown code RELAP-4/M0D 5, which is linked through a refill module to
the reflood code RELAP 4/Flood and to the hot channel code FRAP-T-EM.
A version of WRAP for BWR-LOCA audit analysis is also available.

(f) FRANTIC Computer Code (RIL No. 18): This code has been
developed to calculate the detailed unavailability of safety systems.
FRANTIC calculates not only the average unavailability but also the
time-dependent instantaneous unavailability of a system. Even though a
system has a low probability of being unavailable when averaged over a
year, it could have a high instantaneous unavailability at a particular
time. The time-dependent instantaneous unavailability thus gives a
detailed picture of the readiness of the system to respond should an
accident occur at any given time.

The FRANTIC code includes detailed effects of periodic system
testing. The testing characteristics considered by FRANTIC include the
test interval, the test duration, the repair time or allowed downtime,
the test override capability, the test efficiency, and the probabilities
of man-caused failures associated with the test. As an example, FRANTIC
was used to evaluate the auxiliary feedwater system analyzed in the
Reactor Safety Study; the results of both analyses were in agreement.

A sensitivity study of the reliability of the auxiliary feedwater
system was also performed, evaluating the effect of various testing
schemes on feedwater unavailability. By optimizing the testing schemes,
it was found that system availability could be improved somewhat. More
to the point, the use of optimum testing for the Reactor Safety Study
accident sequence involving the auxiliary feedwater system showed that
the average probability of this sequence could be decreased by as much
as a factor of 20 and the peak instantaneous unavailability could be
decreased by as much as a factor of 40. The optimum involved adjusting
the scheduling of tests but not the frequency of testing. In fact, from
this simple example, we gained the general insight that large benefits
may be obtained by staggering tests not only within the same system but
also across different systems in the same accident sequence. FRANTIC
will be used as an aid in establishing a better basis for limiting
conditions of operation and for testing requirements in technical specifi-
cations for nuclear power plant licenses.
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Impact of TMI on Research Needs

Design basis accidents (DBAs), such as the large break LOCA, have been
studied extensively in the licensing process to ensure that plant safety
equipment (ECCS) have adequate safety margins to prevent fuel damage in
the event of a DBA. The TMI accident was one which, progressed from a
loss-of-main-feedwater transient to a small LOCA and thence to core
uncovery and subsequent fuel damage. The occurrence of TMI has therefore
emphasized the urgent need for additional safety research on accidents
which can lead to extensive core damage. This category of accidents is
indicated schematically in Figure 8 in the area between the DBA and core
melt accident regions. Core melt accidents were examined in the Reactor
Safety Study (RSS) and are currently being studied experimentally and
analytically to better define various processes, including fuel melt
debris bed coolability limits and extended dryout behavior; the physical
phenomena involved in the interactions between molten fuel and structural
materials (concrete, steel, refractory and sacrificial); the explosive
interaction between molten fuel and coolant; the release and transport
of radionuclides from the reactor fuel, and the consequences to the
public.

The studies of core melt accidents in the RSS involved assigning failure
probabilities to various safety systems, the failure of which would lead
to core melting, affect containment integrity and the amount of radioactive
material released to the environment. The risk assessment studies
addressed the probability and consequences of core melt accidents.

The RSS did not extensively examine accidents involving core damage
without significant fuel melting, because such accidents were not thought
to have large public health consequences, on the basis that lack of a
molten core would not cause a threat to containment integrity. The
indicated area between the DBAs and core melt accidents has accordingly
tended to receive insufficient attention in both the licensing process
and in the research programs of NRC. Such accidents, similar to TMI,
can occur as a result of partial failure and intermittent operation of
various systems and may lead to extensive core damage, with fuel melting.
It follows that the TMI accident sequence was not a unique one and that
other similar accidents starting from a variety of operational transients
and leading to extensive core damage can be postulated.

Accordingly, it is clear that small LOCA, transient events and enhanced
operator capability are areas that need additional research resources.
In particular, better computer codes are needed (1) to enhance our
understanding of small LOCAs and transients, (2) to allow multitudinous
studies to be made of these types of events and the many variations that
can occur in them, and (3) to predict with greater precision than now
obtainable the behavior of plants in response to such events. The
development and checking of these codes will require experiments in such
facilities as LOFT and Semiscale (for PWRs) and TLTA (for BWRs) to
provide insights to develop the physical models in the codes and to
check their range of applicability. The availability of these same
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codes will allow studies to be made toward enhancing operator capability.
Studies will be made of simulator requirements to enhance their capabilities
for training plant operators, analyses of the instrumentation needed by
operators to understand and react properly to the full spectrum of
potential reactor accidents, and studies of the control room display and
diagnostic equipment needed to assist the plant operators in effecting
proper responses and ensuring that limiting conditions of operation are
met. In this connection, there is the need to establish an adequate data
link between the plant and the regulatory and other outside organizations
capable of providing assistance and advice to the reactor operator in
the event of an emergency. In addition, these same codes will allow us
to analyze the startup transient tests already performed on operating
reactors and will give NRC the understanding and the basis for specifying
additional startup tests that may be needed on operating plants. At the
same time, risk assessment tasks to construct event trees are needed to
define accident sequences covering severe core damage which the codes
must calculate and to guide the research tasks needed to assess the
potential impacts of human errors on the course of these types of accidents.
In parallel with these studies it is necessary to investigate potential
means of improving plant design features such as improved decay heat
removal and ECC systems, vented containment concepts, etc.

Another area of great interest is the need to better understand the
response of plants to accidents of the kind that occurred at TMI. It is
clear that we need a better understanding of primary coolant chemistry
after severe fuel damage, hydrogen evolution and behavior in the primary
coolant system and in the containment, behavior of important plant
components under long term, severe accident environments, equipment
qualification and testing requirements and structural analysis of important
plant components and safety features under accident conditions.

Finally, it is important to preserve the data on the amount and dispersion
of fission products throughout the plant and to examine the TMI fuel to
assess the type and extent of damage to the core. In parallel, it will
be necessary to examine safety related equipment in the plant to assess
the extent of damage and to establish criteria for safety requalification
of the plant.

On this basis, NRC is planning research in the following areas:

(a) Transient and Small LOCA Events: Engineering data are needed
on fuel behavior, release of fission products from fuel, and thermal
hydraulic behavior of the core and primary coolant system during anomalous
transient and small LOCA events. Accordingly, NRC has the following
types of tests and analytical studies under consideration:
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(i) Obtain engineering data on heat transfer and coolant flow
conditions for transients and small LOCAs from nuclear and
nonnuclear test facilities, also data cooling and fuel behavior
tinder natural circulation and transient conditions where the
core may be uncovered.

(ii) Investigate coolability of severely damaged fuel resulting
from certain transient and small LOCA events, including flow
tests on fuel assemblies which have boiled dry. Study the
rate and nature of fission products released from damaged
fuel, and transport of fission products from primary system to
containment.

(ill) Accelerate the development of advanced best estimate codes to
analyze a variety of transient and small LOCA events under
various failure conditions, including development of (a) fast
running, less precise codes for studies of plant behavior and
(b) precise codes for benchmarking the fast running codes.

(iv) Develop event trees to define accident sequences leading to
extensive core damage.

(b) Enhanced Operator Capability; The need for systems improvement
to enhance in-plant accident responses was emphasized in NRC's report to
Congress in 1978 on improved safety of LWRs. The needs here include:

(i) research to define improved requirements for data display and
diagnostic systems to provide increased assistance to the
operator in responding to an accident, including data transmission
and communication for assistance and advice by outside organizations.

(ii) Improvements are needed in instrumentation to measure plant
conditions such as valve position indicators and reactor
vessel water level. Studies should be performed to define all
instruments needed to assist plant operators in the diagnosis
of accident conditions, and tests should be conducted to evaluate
and improve reliability of such instrumentation under long-
term accident environments.

(iii) Requirements should also be developed to improve the use of
simulators in studying operator response to accident situations
and for related training. Such requirements should include
consideration of accidents which go beyond engineering failures
defined in design basis accidents. Control room and plant
protection system design requirements should also be studied
to define improvements which will enhance accident response
and reduce the likelihood that a plant can operate when safety
systems are not all operational. Mechanisms which would
preclude plant operation under certain conditions should be
further defined.
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(c) Plant Response Under Accident Conditions: Research is required
on response of safety systems and components during accident conditions,
and on ongoing physical processes that can lead to further system failures.
Such research includes studies on:

( i ) primary coolant sampling methods and related coolant chemistry
for analysis of amount of failed fuel in the coolant in an
accident involving failed fuel.

( i i ) the formation of hydrogen gas during an accident, its transport
behavior throughout the primary system and containment, and
methods for reduction of its concentration in the primary
system and containment to decrease the probability of explosion
or f i re .

( i i i ) pressure vessel integrity under thermal shock conditions (cold
water on hot vessel) at higher pressures, representative of
transient and small-break LOCAs, to determine the potential
for vessel failure. Previous tests of this nature were performed
at lower pressures more representative of large break LOCAs.

(iv) development of requirements for testing of critical plant
equipment, pumps, valves, etc. to determine their reliabil ity
of operation under severe accident conditions.

(d) Postmortem Examination and Plant Recovery: Postmortem examination
of the TMI core, plant components and containment will clearly be very
useful in providing data on fuel behavior, fission product transport and
plateout and component operabiiity under prolonged accident environments,
and in defining plant recovery requirements and risks.

With reference to the additional research needs defined as a result of
the TMI accident, the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research reoriented
about $12 M of its FY-79 program, and, for FY-80, has requested a
supplemental funding of about $24 M in addition to a reorientation of
program funds of about $34 M.

Integrated Reliability Evaluation Program

The TMI accident has indicated the need to apply the safety engineering
insights and techniques developed in the Reactor Safety Study to help
determine improvements that may be required for the safety of nuclear
power plants. In addressing this need, the Office of Nuclear Regulatory
Research is initiating a new research task, the Integrated Reliability
Evaluation Program (IREP) to (1) identify those nuclear power plants
that appear to have a higher level of public risk due to potential
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accidents than that indicated in WASH-1400, and (2) enhance the capability
of the NRC regulatory and probabilistic assessment staff and related
contractors in the use of quantitative risk assessment techniques to
provide for more rational implementation of the NRC regulatory processes.

The need for the IREP program arises from our recently acquired knowledge
that there are some reactors which can have outliers with respect to the
engineering risk perceptions gained from the two reactors studied in
WASH-1400. Those accident sequences which contributed significantly to
the probability of occurrences of various magnitudes of radioactive
releases predicted in WASH-1400 give an engineering perception of those
factors in reactors that contribute significantly to risks. We now know
that the TMI-2 reactor had an accident sequence that raised the probability
of accidents significantly above those predicted in WASH-1400. In this
connection, NRC has issued orders to U.S. plants of the TMI type requiring
that provision be made for inclusion of anticipatory scrams on feedwater
transients and for the raising of the set point on the pressurizer
power-operated relief valve. We have also performed a reliability
assessment of auxiliary feedwater systems in most operating PWRs and
found a significant number of systems requiring improvements in reliability.
Here also, NRC is requiring the operators of such plants to initiate
necessary changes for improving the reliability of the auxiliary feedwater
systems. It is clear that the IREP program is needed to identify other
risk outliers that may exist.

IREP will involve the development of event trees to identify potential
core-damaging reactor accident sequences for all of our reactors in
operation or near to operation (except where they are not significantly
different). This will be done by constructing system logic models for
the applicable systems which affect the course of accidents and by
identifying those accident sequences which contribute most to accident
risks for each of the reactors. This effort will also include assessment
of human factors. The results, presented in the form of probability of
release of various amounts of radioactive materials to the environment,
will be compared with the equivalent analyses in WASH-1400, and on the
basis of such comparison suggestions will be developed regarding changes
that might be needed.

It must be recognized that the IREP exercise will be less complete than
WASH-1400. A balance has been drawn between the need for completeness
and the urgency involved in finding the most obvious risk outliers,
while at the same time developing a cadre skilled in the application of
quantitative risk assessment techniques. The event trees to be constructed
under IREP will be at least as complete as those in WASH-1400 and, since
this is the key element involved developing the skilled cadre, there
will be no short cuts in this area.
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On the other hand, the development of system fault trees as complete as
those used in WASH-1400 is extremely time consuming, and their use would
not be consistent with the urgency of the task. Therefore, simplified
fault, trees will be used. This means that while various areas, such as
common cause failures, human errors, and some system interactions, will
be addressed in IREP, they will not be covered completely. Nevertheless,
obvious outliers will be found by this approach and a foundation will be
set for future studies if they are determined to be necessary.

Conclusion

In our view the Commission research program has been making excellent
progress in meeting its objectives. There is a large quantity of results
being produced which are proving useful in helping to carry out our
regulatory and licensing activities. The lessons learned from TMI have
been of high value in pointing out those areas of research requiring
significantly increased emphasis, including work on the development and
application of risk assessment techniques.

In this connection, it can be said that within the last few years the
role that risk assessment methodology can play in the regulatory process
has become better appreciated and understood within the NRC. RES has
recommended for several years that increased use be made of these
techniques to make our regulatory process more rational, but that such
use should be made with due caution. It is felt, for example, that
while the performance of a complete WASH-1400 risk analysis on every
reactor to be licensed would be an inappropriate application of these
methods, their use as one of a number of tools available to decision
makers for obtaining valuable insights on nuclear safety would be most
effective. Along these lines, one of the recommendations of the Lewis
Report was that, "Fault tree/event tree analyses should be among the
principal means used to deal with generic safety issues, to formulate
new regulatory requirements, to assess and revaiidate existing regulatory
requirements, and to evaluate new designs."

In its review of the TMI accident, the Kemeny report criticized the NRC
for not having made systematic use of WASH-1400 in its design review
analyses, observing that, "WASH-1400 showed that small-break LOCAs
similar in size to the accident at TMI were much more likely to occur
than the design basis large-break LOCAs, and can lead to the same
consequences. Further, the probability of occurrence of an accident
like that at Three Mile Island was high enough, based on WASH-1400, that
since there had been more than 400 reactor years of nuclear power plant
operation in the United States, such an accident should have been
expected during that period."

Thus, in the aftermath of TMI, it is clear that the enhanced use of
quantitative risk assessment techniques may be expected to be signifi-
cantly accelerated within the U.S., and perhaps elsewhere, as indicated
by the increasingly extensive work in the field now underway in a number
of countries of the CSNI. In this development, our experience underscores
the importance of having on hand a skilled cadre of practitioners who
can use these methods properly. Our IREP program is designed to provide
the U.S. with the beginning of such a cadre.
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